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BOOK SYNOPSIS
The stunning conclusion to a postapocalyptic trilogy about an alien species merging
with humans—from “one of science fiction’s finest writers” (TheNew York Times).
Human and Oankali have been mating since the aliens first came to Earth to rescue
the few survivors of an annihilating nuclear war. The Oankali began a massive
breeding project, guided by the ooloi, a sexless subspecies capable of manipulating
DNA, in the hope of eventually creating a perfect starfaring race. Jodahs is supposed
to be just another hybrid of human and Oankali, but as he begins his transformation
to adulthood he finds himself becoming ooloi—the first ever born to a human
mother. As his body changes, Jodahs develops the ability to shapeshift, manipulate
matter, and cure or create disease at will. If this frightened young man is able to
master his new identity, Jodahs could prove the savior of what’s left of mankind. Or,
if he is not careful, he could become a plague that will destroy this new race once
and for all. Readers of Ursula K. Le Guin and N. K. Jemisin will be fascinated by
bestselling author Octavia Butler’s thought-provoking and compelling vision of
humanity. This ebook features an illustrated biography of Octavia E. Butler
including rare images from the author’s estate.
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